ACCESS STATEMENT
TYN CORNEL CAMPING & CARAVAN PARK

Tyn Cornel Camping & Caravan Park is on the A4212 Porthmadog Road in the village of
Frongoch. The caravan site itself is easily located from Bala Town being clearly marked
with brown tourist signs. Our postcode is LL23 7NU and our grid reference is: SH888402
whilst our telephone number is 01678 520759
Entrance to the park is over a river bridge, all roads within the park are gravelled and a
5MPH speed limit to all areas is in force. Reception is clearly marked with ample parking
and disabled access.
Gates to both camping field and electrical hook up field are locked between 11pm and
8pm. This prohibits vehicular movement around the units but does not stop pedestrian access. Parking is available in our 24 hour car park.
The majority of our pitches are level with some laid down to grass and others hard standing. All pitches on the park are clearly marked with luminous numbers and have a car
parking space alongside. Assistance with siting and pitching on arrival is always offered.
Main showers/toilets, washing up area, chemical & waste water empty point, are central to
the site and accessed by foot - all clearly lit at night.
Disabled toilet and shower room available [buggy and wheelchair access only].
Laundry available between 9am - 4pm.
Fire points and drinking water taps are within 90 metres of all areas.
Rubbish stations and re-cycling points are easy to locate and conveniently sited around the
park.
Dogs are welcome under close supervision, large walking area available with red bin.
Closest rail link is Wrexham/Ruabon with 2 hourly buses linking to Bala. Taxi's are available from Bala courtesy of Global Taxis Ltd. Telephone: 07850 370232. The owners live
on site and will respond to emergencies throughout 24 hours.
Reception opening hours are: 9am - 10.30am & 2pm - 6pm admissions are until 8pm.
Emergency telephone numbers for Doctor/Dentist/Vet/Taxi are clearly displayed in reception.
Public telephone kiosk is 800 metres from campsite beside Frongoch village shop. Emergency telephone available in reception.
Mobile telephone coverage within the park is limited to Orange/T Mobile or 3G Networks. Wi Fi available across the whole campsite, ask at Reception. All phone networks
operate in Bala Town.
Two additional flushing toilets in Porta Cabins on camping field with sensor solar lighting.
Bothie a shelter for all. On camping field in converted touring caravan with step up access.
Although we have tried to include as much accurate information as possible we are always
willing to give additional information on any aspect of the park if this statement does not
answer your particular question. Email: tyncornel@mail.com.
The Management

